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Pujya Jeje Shri’s Inspirational Message  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At one of the divine discourses, Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri beautifully 
conveyed Shri Mahaprabhuji’s teachings and understanding of Hari Krupa, while signifying 
importance of Purusharth 

Purusharth is an effort or action we humans undertake to achieve various goals, big and small.   

Hari Krupa is God’s grace that is necessary to achieve the results of our action and effort. Purusharth 
and Hari Krupa together helps us attain Siddhi - Success, Intellect and Spiritual power. Purusharth is 
the action that is preceded by Vichar, Icchha, Sankalp and Vrat.  

Vichar – is the thought or an idea in its conceptual or creation state. For example, a thought of 
getting advanced degree to enhance career is a vichar.  

Icchha – is the desire. Desire to achieve or perform action on the thought or idea. To wish to get 
into specific degree program is perfect example of Iccha. 

Sankalp – To mentally visualize or conceptualize the thought or desire. “ SAMAYAK KALPANA 
ITI HI SANKALP”. Aim to appear in appropriate entrance exam, apply to universities and start 
the program is a Sankalp to achieve an advanced degree.  

Vrat – Commitment to make the effort in order achieve the thought or desire. Thinking of big 
ideas without commitment results in failure and does not bring the desire to fruition.   

Purusharth - Effort or action. Purusharth is important and needs to be done till the very end. To 
achieve the fruitful result, one should continue to act on sankalp until all avenues are exhausted. 
One should not give up doing Purusharth when encountered with failures, instead continue 
doing Purusharth. 

Finally, most important is Hari Krupa. When Hari Krupa gets added on top of Purusharth, one for 
sure attains siddhi, intellectual and spiritual power and success. 

Sometimes even sincere Purusharth does not result in success and one may feel discouraged.  For 
those times Pujya Jeje Shri provides guidance...”Think thru the entire process you followed. Did you 
follow the path correctly? Was there commitment?  Did you do Purusharth till the very end despite 
hurdles? If yes, then  Pujya Jeje Shri reminds us to think about Shri Mahaprabhuji’s guidance… “NIJ-
ICHHAT-E-KARISH-YATI”.  It was Hari Iccha, God’s will. Accept the result with the firm belief and 
knowledge that it is God’s will and it is for my betterment.  Accepting the result with trust in God’s 
wish is the key and will help us remain steadfast in failure and success.” 

So, Let’s continue doing Purusharth and leave the results to Hari Iccha. 

Translation of  Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji’s 
 Vachanamrut with example for youngsters



Message from the VYO International Board 
 

Jai Shri Krishna All Vallabhiya Vaishnavs,  
With the grace of Shri Nathji Prabhu and Divine Blessings and Guidance of HDH Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri 
Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri VYO is progressing well throughout the globe. 
Aapshri’s International Spiritual tour in summer of 2019 (June 21st through Aug 18th) will include visits to havelis 
and centers of USA, Canada and UK and provide labh of Aapshri’s divya vachanamrut to thousands of vaishnavs. 
VYO India 
In the presence of PPG 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri, VYO Shrinath Dham Haveli udghatan and 10-day 
Mahotsav was a huge success and thousands of vaishnavs were in attendance to enjoy the celebration.  Mahotsav 
included 7- day Shrimad Bhagwat Saptah Gyan Yagna by Shri Kishorbhai Shastri, Thakorji’s swagat rally (where 
thousands of vaishnav’s participated despite the 42-degree heat),108 Kundi Shri Purushottam Sahastra Naam 
Yagna, Brahmasambandh diksha to over 1000 people including kids and many more bhavya events. Vaishnavs got 
the labh of divine darshan during Shri Thakorji’s panchamrut snan and opportunity of listening to Pujya Jeje Shri's 
vachanamrut daily. 
VYO Shrinath Dham Haveli will serve as the main office for the Krishna Sanskar World. 
In the mangal sanidhya of PPG108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri, VYO and Vrajdham organized several 
manoraths and mangal karya’s including Blood Donation camp for Indian soldiers and wedding function for 21 
vision impaired couples. 
VYO India organized Shapathvidhis in cities such as Bharuch, Ahemdabad, Dahod and Vijaywada. Under the 
guidance of PPG 108 Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri, VYO committees of these cities will commence various spiritual 
activities such as Prabhu Padramni satsangs, VYO Education classes and other mangal karyas extending seva to 
bhavik vaishnavs in the area. 
VYO USA 
VYO USA centers continue sundar monthly prabhu padramni satsangs and through  Pushti Swadhyay discussion 
provide labh to vaishnavs across USA.  Centers celebrated various utsavs and organized manoraths for Shri Thakorji 
where vaishnavs came together to offer their love and seva to Shri Thakorji. VYOE kids organized several community 
service events including offering shraddhanjali to javans and soldiers in India. VYO Youth Committee is very active 
in spreading Pujya Jeje Shri’s message to youth around the globe.  
VYO Kisumu-Kenya 
With Shri Thakorji’s grace and PPG 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji’s blessings, Shri Govardhan Nathji Haveli in Kisumu is 
celebrating all Pushti margiya utsavs with utmost bhav for Shri Thakorji.  Kisumu VYO is performing mangal seva of 
providing sundar darshan of Kisumu haveli Thakorji on daily basis to vaishnavs around the world and vaishnavs 
take labh of divya darshan. 
VYO Canada 
VYO Canada (Shri Krushna Dham) Sankul, VYO Toronto and VYOE Toronto are organizing monthly and weekly 
satsangs, utsavs and various spiritual activities.  VYO Canada is looking forward to organizing meditation meets, 
bhajan sandhya and other beautiful events. 
VYO UK 
VYO UK centers in Leicester, Belham and North London are continuing spiritual satsangs, various utsav 
celebrations and VYO Education activities spreading divine love to UK vaishnavs.  
VYO Education (Worldwide) 
With blessings of Pujya Jeje Shri, VYO Education has designed an inimitable weekend learning program. VYO 
Education organized teacher training globally which was a truly successful and a coordinated effort. The training will 
aid in furthering the global education program and help spread its wings in upcoming years across the world. 
Currently, more than 2000 students are learning the Hindu and Pushtimargiya way of life and striving to create a 
positive influence on the community. 
Worldwide VYO vaishnavs are becoming nimmit for noble karyas of PPG Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri with 
Tan, Man and Dhan. 

— VYO International Board  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VYOe Update 
With HDH Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji 
Mahodayshri's divine blessings Vallabh Youth Organization Education 
(VYOE) Train the Trainer program has taken place recently in 
Vadodara, Ahmedabad, Mumbai, Surat, Rajkot and Hyderabad. All 
the trained enthusiastic VYOE instructors are looking forward to 
starting VYOE classes to spread the precious knowledge of 
Hinduism and Pushtimarg. VYOE train the trainer program in India 
was received with much gratitude and many smiles.  

VYOE has started the work to create curriculum in Gujarati and initial 
modules will be ready by June 2019. Surat, India and Brampton, 
Canada were the latest center to start VYOE classes.  
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VYOe Update (cont.) 
VYOE Rajkot kids are blessed to give stage performance at udghatan mahotsav of ShriNath dham haveli in 
Rajkot 

VYO Yuva Committee Update 
The VYO Yuva Committee was formed in August of 2018 after the successful 2nd International Vaishnav 
Convention. The convention was held in New Jersey, USA. Throughout the weekend, people from all around 
the nation gathered to connect based on the foundations of their religious beliefs. During this, friendships 
blossomed between many of the kids and young adults present. Some of these young adults went on to join the 
Yuva Committee. 

Members of the Yuva Committee include Sahil Mehta, Chandni Parikh, Shamal Shah, Bhakti Sevak, and 
Resham Patel. As a team, they hope to spread the teachings of Shri Mahaprabhuji and Pujya Jeje Shri. In 
addition, they hope while doing this they can bring together and build a solid platform for Vaishnav youth 
around the US.  

Currently, the Yuva Committee runs a successful facebook page, where they continuously post to circulate the 
teachings of Shri Mahaprabhuji and the celebration of various utsavs. The team has also recently started up an 
instagram page in further effort to reach other Vaishnavs. For the next year, the committee will continue 
working hard to promote Pushti Marg values and prepare for future national VYO events.  

If you or anyone you know would like to get involved with the Yuva Committee, you can reach out to us at our 
Instagram page, @vyoyuva, or our Facebook page @vyoyouth! You can also give us a follow and share our 
pages! Any and all support is welcomed!  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VYO activities from different centers around the world 
VYO-India 
Updates from VYO India (for high resolution pictures visit https://photos.app.goo.gl/7WoEB1gomEnjRTVHA) 
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VYO-UK 
VYO UK is thriving in North London, Balham (South London) as well as Leicester with inspiring activities. 

The North London VYOE classes had a fun filled quiz class with teams of parents against teams of the children 
and they were all asked questions taken from the topics covered so far! As expected - our children beat their 
parents!   

Besides regular VYO Education classes, Balham Mandir also offers Gujarati, Tabla as well as Indian classical 
dance classes. 
 
Image of table classes is available on this link   
https://www.facebook.com/BalhamMandirUK/photos/a.2035179989888647/2592589014147739/?
type=3&theater  
Image of Gujarati classes is available on this link 
https://www.facebook.com/BalhamMandirUK/photos/a.
2005006979572615/2495430187196956/?type=3&theater  

VYOE students celebrated Uttrayan by making colorful kites.  
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Republic Day was celebrated at Balham Mandir with lots of enthusiasm and fervor   
https://www.facebook.com/BalhamMandirUK/posts/2514916301915011  

 
VYO Leicester organized a grand Prabhu Padhramni 
Satsang on Holi theme which was well attended 
especially by many VYO Education students and their 
families. VYOE students recited Manglacharan as well 
as Shri Krishnashray Stotram, narrated the story of Holi 
and had a quiz about Holi. 
Link to the pictures: https://www.facebook.com/
vyoleicester/posts/2299929566959767  
 
VYOE students had fun-filled Holi khel during VYOE 
classes.   
Link to the pictures: https://www.facebook.com/
vyoleicester/posts/2295630577389666  
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VYO-Africa 
VYO Kisumu  

With the blessings and guidance of Pujya Pad 
Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri it’s 
been four years since the inauguration of Shri 
Govardhan Nathji Haveli in Kisumu. The haveli is 
celebrating   

wonderful Manoraths and holding satsangs for every 
Ekadashi. Bhavuk vaishnavs feels very fortunate to 
take divine labh of sundar darshan and satsang at 
haveli. With much encouragement VYOE classes will 
also be starting soon. Enjoy the beautiful glimpse of saj, sajavat and Shriji’s Darshan during Makarsankranti 
utsav, Kunvaro, Vasantotsav, Dolotsav and Shri Yamunaji’s utsav in following photos.  
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VYO-Canada 

Jai Shri Krishna and Bhagwad Smaran to all from VYO Canada.  

VYO Canada was evolved and envisioned by HDH Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri. 
Vaishnavs of Toronto (GTA) were blessed with " Shri Krushna Dham Haveli" thereby fulfilling long standing 
wish of numerous vaishnavs of Western end of GTA.  

During Aap Shri's spiritual tour during July / August 2018 to Canada Shri Krishna Charitramrut Katha was 
organized and on very last day of Katha Aap Shri gave agnya to host Katha Purnahuti at  VYO Canada Sat 
Swaroop Haveli location that is nestled in beautiful scenic location on Hwy 50 and 9 in Caledon.  

Despite of working day, Vallabh krupa and divine bliss was showered by PPG 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji 
Mahodayshri as vaishnavs attended in hundreds for Katha Purnahuti  with Manglacharan gaan performed by 
over 108 kids who laid the foundation of  Sat Swaroop Haveli. Official closing of the property happened on Oct 
31st, 2018. 

Currently at VYO Canada (Shri Krushna Dham)) Sankul we are conducting weekly satsang which is attended by 
at least 70 to 100 Vaishnavs. There was celebration of Shri Gusainji’s pragatyotsav in December, ShriNathji 
Patotsav in February and recently  Rasiya Faag manorath and Holi Pradipan . Upcoming events of  VYO 
Canada are, meditation, fundraising and Bhajan Sandhya, and Shri Mahaprabhuji’s Pragtyotsav . 

VYO  Education Toronto  
With Spiritual guidance of PPG 108 Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri, laying foundation of VYO Education 
Program, Regional and Global support was extended to VYO Canada starting with {a} Global Conference call 
{ b} teachers Orientation Program {c} Students and Parents Orientation Program.  

Following this structured steps and help, VYO  Education program was started with 35 Kids attending first 
class as parents gave overwhelming response despite Canadian Winter Conditions. VYO Education Classes are 
conducted on weekly basis on every Sunday with over 15 teachers registered to support the program. The first 
major utsav of ShiNathji’s Patotsav was celebrated with VYO Educations kids who presented performance in 
large numbers. Currently VYO Education classes are going full steam ahead and average presence of about 45 
kids!  

VYO Toronto - Prabhu Padhramni Satsang  
Under spiritual guidance of PPG 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri, Prabhu Padhramni Satsang program 
was commenced from Shri Krishna Janmashtami. The devotional satsang is conducted on monthly basis at the 
residence of host Vaishnavs. Every satsang is attended  in large numbers and thereby further growing satsang  
congregation with celebrations of Utsavs for Shri Thakorji. Vaishnavs from out of town also take advantage of 
the satsang.  
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VYO-USA 

With the Grace of Shri Thakorji and Blessings of HDH Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji 
Mahodayshri VYO USA centres continued to delight Hari Guru and Vaishnavs by celebrating various Pushti 
utsavs and experiencing divine labh of Pushti Swadhyay at Prabhu Padhramni Satsangs.  

Pushti Swadhyay is a concept to exhibit important aspects of Hinduism and Pushti Marg in logical style and 
has been developed under inimitable guidance from Pujya Jeje Shri. Recent chapters of Pushti Swadhyay are 
aimed to explain true essence of Navdha Bhakti - nine forms of devotion. The VYO USA Pushti Swadhyay team 
has prepared resourceful and meaningful content to explain different forms of devotion through these 
Swadhyay chapters. VYO USA feels very fortunate to have this unique satsang sahitya for spiritual growth of 
one and all!   

Pushti utsavs such as Bhogi utsav, 
Vasantotsav, Hori Khel and Rasiya 
were celebrated across VYO USA 
centers with immense bhav and bhakti. 
VYO Tampa “Vrindavan Dham” 
diligently continues to celebrate all 
pushti utsavs with great enthusiasm 
and dedication. Divya Swaroop of 
Shriji of Vrindavan Dham is always 
adorned with most beautiful shringar 
along with enchanting saaj and sajavat 
based on Pushti Pranalika. Biweekly 
satsangs and manoraths at VYO Tampa provides utmost bliss to all ardent Vaishnavs.     

ShriNathji Haveli at VYO Boston hosted beautiful celebration of Hori khel and dolotsav. Hundreads of 
Vaishnavs of all ages celebrated the vibrant utsav by playing with colors. Vaishnavs at VYO Boston also enjoyed 
sundar kirtan singing in haveli.  
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VYO-USA 

Prabhu Padhramni satsangs at VYO San Diego have been serving divine 
happiness to all bhavuk vaishnavs. The monthly satsang organized to absorb 
aanand of Hori Khel and Rasiya was very blissful with sundar Zankhi of Shriji with 
Kapol Mandan (Abil and Gulal played on Shriji’s Cheeks). It was so inspiring to see 
VYOE San Diego kids singing Rasiya to make the celebration so special.  

 

VYO Scranton also organized Hori Khel utsav and sundar program of Rasiya that was greatly enjoyed by all 
Vaishnavas. 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 VYO-USA 

Vaishnavs at VYO Savannah took divine labh of beautiful Saj Sajavat and Darshan of Makarsankranti utsav 
and Dolotsav in Kunj. The center also celebrated delightful manorath of Rangmahal to have blissful glimpse of 
Shriji in colourful Rangmahal.  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VYO-USA 
About 40 dedicated Vaishnavs of VYO Columbus gave superbly choreographed cultural performance at Holi 
utsav organized by Gujrati Mandal Of Central Ohio (CMOCO). The performance portrayed daily life of Vraj 
while showing Hori khel played by Shri Krishna during Balyavastha, Kishoravastha and Yuvavastha.   
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Thus, VYO USA Centres are continuously serving Love and Happiness through Bhav and Bhaktisabhar 
monthly satsangs and activities.   



Getting Involved with VYO-USA Activities 
Would you like to participate in VYO activities, below is the contact information for local chapters of VYO-USA. 
For VYO Centers worldwide, please visit our website at http://vyoworld.org/centers/.  

VYO Boston - MA kmalaviya47@outlook.com, dpatelcpa@comcast.net

VYO Bradenton - FL fourshah44@yahoo.com

VYO Charlotte - NC gandhi1101@yahoo.com

VYO Cherryhill - NJ praghema@gmail.com

VYO Columbus - OH Siaphotography@yahoo.com

VYO Dallas -TX shailesh777@yahoo.com, jogeshparikh@gmail.com

VYO Detroit - MI mayuryaksha@yahoo.com

VYO Edison - NJ bmshahdls@gmail.com

VYO Florence - SC kensi4u@yahoo.com

VYO Freehold - NJ kpaleja1@hotmail.com

VYO New Haven - CT shethhansal@gmail.com

VYO Parsippany - NJ rshah07039@gmail.com

VYO Raleigh - NC shaharvind@aol.com

VYO Richmond -VA vyorichmondvirginia@gmail.com

VYO San Diego - CA tshah@yahoo.com

VYO Savannah - GA amishapatel125@gmail.com

VYO Scranton - PA rangeshshah@yahoo.com

VYO Tampa - FL himiral@yahoo.com, bhitti64@yahoo.com
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Staying Connected with VYO… 

VYO Website – www.vyoworld.org  

Facebook – Vallabh Youth Organization 

Twitter - @VYOInternation and @Vrajrakumarji1 

Subscribe to receive Emails - http://bit.ly/SUBSCRIBE-TO-EMAILS   

Subscribe to YouTube channel - http://bit.ly/SUBSCRIBE-TO-YOUTUBE  

Access online shop - http://vyoworld.org/shop/  

For latest events - http://vyoworld.org/events/  

VYO Mobile app 

Download the VYO app so you can: 
- set daily Darshan schedule  
- watch latest videos  
- stay connected to JeJe Shri  
- receive information about VYO activities and much more  
Download - iOS - https://appsto.re/us/0PTlab.i  Android - http://bit.ly/vyo_app 

 
Krishna World Run Mobile game 

Download Krishna World Run mobile game that introduces young children to Lord Krishna and his leelas 
through the amusement of the game. 
Download - iOS - https://appsto.re/us/6G2R_.i Android - http://bit.ly/vyo_krishna_world_run 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Pushtimarg – Path of Divine Grace 
Pushtimarg is “KRUPA NO MARG”. A natural question arises....what is Krupa? What is the definition of Grace? 
Do not confuse pity with grace! There is a difference between pity (daya) and grace (krupa). Because of your 
humble nature, you feel sorry for someone and give him something......this is pity or Daya. Krupa, on the other 
hand, is something given independently, without being asked for, because you want to satisfy your own wish of 
granting something to the other person. This makes you, the giver happy and the receiver happy too.  

“To Receive Without Asking” is Krupa. This is the foundational principle of Pushtimarg. Path of Divine Grace is 
Pushtimarg. The mutual process of constantly seeking comfort of the other, where “other” is Bhagwan for 
Bhakt and vice-versa is the basis of Pushtimarg. Both are working for the other’s pleasure (SUKH) and joy 
(ANAND), and are at each other’s service at all times.  

If someone is always at your service in an effort to keep you happy; ready to do your bidding at all times; and at 
some point you realize that he has no expectation in return for his services from you, that he is doing what he is 
doing out of PURE LOVE for you, then you are unquestionably compelled to do something in return for him to 
make him happy. Arousal of such feelings in recognition of his selfless love for you is Krupa or Grace of God. 
The rationale here is that there is a REASON why such grace is showered.  

Another form of Krupa is one that is reasonless, baseless or without rationale....ahaituki krupa. You have not 
done anything worthy but still you happen to be in the good books of God and you’re showered by His 
Grace.....ahaituki. I did not ask or yearn for and still received it. This is REASONLESS KRUPA.  

Shri Thakorji’s Grace in Pushtimarg can be either one; justification is Shri Thakorji gives with or without 
reason leaving no room for Jeev to ask or yearn for! Pushtimarg is based on the principle of constantly thinking 
of God’s comfort; there is no room for expectation in return of such thinking by Jeev. Experience of such 
feeling (bhaav) is unparalleled and found in no other paths of religion or Sampradaay.  

But even so, Jeev subconsciously and invariably ends up asking or soliciting for something or the other from 
God. To remain engaged in NISHKAAM BHAKTI is impossible for a Jeev in this Kaliyug. Is it an unpardonable 
offense to solicit from God? Devotees can be categorized in grades of A, B or C (UTTAM, MADHYAM or 
KANISHTH). It is advisable to pass your exams but desirable to get highest available grade, isn’t it?  

Diligently engaging in the routine of daily seva of Shri Thakorji and soliciting is KANISHTH PRAKAAR or 
Grade “C”. Such devotion is NOT UNACCEPTABLE in Pushtimarg (meaning it is acceptable). Instead of 
seeking from some other Devi / Devta and indulging in ANYAASHRAY, which is totally prohibited and 
unacceptable, it is advisable to seek from Shri Thakorji and none other! You are a Grade “C” student with 
passing marks because you are doing Bhakti. Grade “A” devotee NEVER SOLICITS, he is always happy and in 
blissful mood no matter what circumstances, good or bad, surround him. He considers all situations to be 
UNFAILING Grace of God; and when this unwavering feeling remains steady deep in one’s heart only then true 
Pushtimarg has found a solid root in your heart.  

Our Sampraday has no room for inducement (pralobhan).The path that MahaPrabhuji propagated is one where 
a Jeev can find true happiness, become egoless and remain calm at all times. One who adapts to our principles 
will most certainly experience spiritual transformation. It is worth noting that in other comparable 
Sampradays, there is some degree of conceptual soliciting or so-called inducement – DO THIS to GET THAT! 
Where there is seeking, where there are terms & conditions, give & take etc, there is unhappiness, there is inner 
unrest. Because till our last breath, our needs and wants remain intact!  
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Till our last breath, we want, want & want from God!!! The more you want, the more you’re restricting your 
happiness akin to the two sides of a coin, we got this (one side) but didn’t get that (other side). When you favor 
one side of the coin, you are doing a disfavor to the other. All our lives, we yearned, we prayed and we got 
material happiness. As our age ripens, we ask that we die in good health (HALTA- CHALTA BHAGWAN AMNE 
LAE LE). As such we are unconsciously determined to be very upset with God if we are taken seriously ill in 
later days of our life.  

To be happy, be independent – not dependent, this is the philosophy of Shri MahaPrabhuji. Following 
Pushtimarg makes us independent – our unhappiness stems from our dependence. Remember that we are 
dependent ONLY on our Thakorji & none other. Your dependence on Shri Thakorji will annihilate your 
dependence on all others, make you independent and lead to blissful happiness. This is true Krupa or Grace! 
Remain in blissful bondage of Shri Thakorji and free all your material shackles.  

Remain steady in NIJ-ICHHAT-E-KARISH-YATI!!  
JAI SHRI KRISHNA  

PS: Translation of our beloved Pu. Je Je’s Vachnamrut 

Samagri Recipe — Churi 

Ingredients:  
1 lbs sopari dadeli (betel nut powder)  
0.25 lbs kachi variyari(fennel powder) 
0.5 lbs sakar buru (powdered sugar) 
3 tblsp elachi(Cardamom powder) 

1.5 tblsp taaj(Cinnamon powder) 

 1.5 tblsp laaving(Cloves powder) 

 1.5 tblsp jethimadh(Licorice root powder) 

 pinch of baras optional  

Mix all ingredients to prepare Churi.  
 
Can be added in pan bida or offered by itself. 
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Shri Damodardas Harsani 
Shri Mahaprabhuji was passing through Wardha in Maharashtra, during his 1st parikrama, when Damodar 
Harsani saw him.  Damodardasji was so attracted by the spiritual aura of Shri Mahaprabhuji that he fell to Shri 
Mahaprabhuji’s feet.  Damodardasji gave up his father’s wealth and home and at the age of 16  joined Shri 
Mahaprabhuji. Damodardas Harsani was the 1st disciple of Shri Mahaprabhuji and remained with him 
throughout his life. 

Shri Mahaprabhuji called Damodardas “Damala”. It is derived from “amala”, meaning “purest”. In the path of 
bhakti, one who has love for Shri Krishna is pure, but one who has even more love for Shri Mahaprabhuji(guru) 
is called amala, purest. Damodardas had firm, undivided love for his guru, Shri Mahaprabhuji. Damordasji’s 
love and seva for his guru is very apparent in the following incident. Once when Shri Mahaprabhuji was resting 
with his head in Damodardasji’s lap, ShriNathji appeared walking towards Damodardasji.  Damodardasji 
immediately raised his hand to gesture ShriNathji to not come any closer. Damodardasji was concerned that 
the noise of ShriNathji’s anklets would disturb his guru’s sleep and wake him up.  For Damodardasji, his guru’s 
sleep was more important than meeting ShriNathji. 

Once Shri Gusainji asked Shri Damodardasji, “Why did you consider Shri Mahaprabhuji greater than 
ShriNathji?” Damodardasji replied, “Which is greater, the gift or the giver?” Guru is the giver and gift is the 
lord, it is up to the giver when and where he decides to give the gift to the disciple, so for him the giver Guru 
Shri Mahaprabhuji, was greater.  

Here is a very popular event in Pushtimarg regarding when Shri Krishna gave Brahmasambandh mantra to 
Shri Mahaprabhuji. This happened at midnight on the eleventh lunar day of the dark half of the month of 
Shravan. The following morning, the twelfth lunar day, is called Pavitra Dvadashi. Shri Mahaprabhuji offered 
Pavitra, a garland of 360 threads representing all 360 days of the year to Shri Krishna. While Shri Krishna was 
instructing, the Brahmasambandh mantra to Shri Mahaprabhuji, Damodardasji  was resting nearby. Shri 
Mahaprabhuji asked Damodardasji if he heard anything. Damodardasji replied, “I heard the voice of God, but 
didn’t understand his words.” Shri Mahaprabhuji explained to him that Shri Krishna commended him to 
initiate divine souls with the Brahmasambandh mantra and promised that he, Lord Krishna would accept all 
souls who were initiated by Shri Mahaprabhuji with Brahmasambandh.   

One may wonder why Damodardasji said that he heard God’s voice but could not understand them. This is 
explained in the eleventh chapter of the Bhagavad Gita where Shri Krishna explained that one can only truly 
attain knowledge when received from Guru and with Guru’s grace. If Damodardasji had directly understood 
Shri Krishna’s message, then he would be the disciple of Shri Krishna. Since Damodardasji was the disciple of 
Shri Mahaprabhuji, he could only understand Shri Krishna’s words when Shri Mahaprabhuji explained to him. 
This shows that, true wisdom arises in the heart with guru’s grace. It also demonstrates true relationship 
between the guru and his disciple. Shri Mahaprabhuji gave first Brahmasamandh, to Damodardasji so 
Damodardasji is the first vaishnav of Pushtimarg. Shri Mahaprabhuji never gave any deity to Damodardasji to 
do seva, since Shri Mahaprabhuji knew that for Damodardasji Guru Seva was the ultimate seva. 

When Shri Mahaprabhuji, took “Leela Pravesh”, Shri Gopinathji and Shri Gusainji were too young to 
understand Pushtimarg. Shri Gusainji was only 15 years old. So, Shri Mahaprabhuji taught all the principals 
and bhagvadlilas of Pushtimarg to Damodardasji. It was Damodardasji who gave proper guidance of the 
principles and seva to Shri Gusainji. It is believed that, even after his leela pravesh, Shri Mahaprabhuji, used to 
give darshan to Damodardashji every three days and explain the principles of Pushtimarg.   

Without Damodardasji's vision and guidance we vaishnavs would not have been able to receive complete 
information on Pushtimarg.   
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Kirtan Sudha 

Hum tum mili dau khele hori nav Nikunj me jaiye 

Abir gulal kum kuma kesar rang paraspar naiye (1) 

Aur sakhi kou bhed na janat gwalin hu na janiaye 

Parmamnad swami sang khelat man bhavat sukh paiye (2) 

Hori is a fantastic colorful festival and 
joyful play of Shri Krishna with his 
beloved devotees of Vraj i.e. all  Gopi 
Vrund. It’s the season when flowers of true 
love bloom with different colors and 
flavors. 

The word ‘Hori’ can be signified in three 
different ways: Hari, Ari (enemy) and Hori 
(to throw in fire, to burn to ashes) 

Gopis want to drink the prem ras (essence 
of Love) of Shri Krishna with their senses 
but there are some  enemy obstacles. 
These enemies are the ahanta (egos), 
mamta (worldly affection), vishay 
kamana, greed, anger, lust, desire, etc. 
associated with the jeeva.  Shri Krishna says throw away all your enemies in the fire. I am Hari, the Lord who 
removes all the pains of my devotees, therefore I will turn your all above doshas (faults) in ashes. I will not let 
those doshas come near you once, you surrender yourself to me. 

Now that the gopi is ready to play hori with Shri Thakorji,  she says let you and I go together and play hori. I am 
a pure soul since all my doshas are burnt in the fire. Now we can play hori with all colors. Let us go in this 
beautiful kunj (garden) that has many different plants, creepers with colorful flowers that spread amazing and 
pure essence. This kunj where there are birds chirping along with gazing peacocks and singing koyal. This is a 
perfect atmosphere to play hori and show our love. 

Let’s play with each other in this beautiful kunj with abir, gulal, kumkum and kesari colors.  Abir is white and it 
depicts untouched purity, Gulal is the symbol of unconditional pure love, Kumkum symbolizes felicity, and 
kesari is the color of festival. Hori is maha mahotsav, king of utsavs. king of festival. 

Let us go to this Nikunj and drench each other with this aloukik essence of love.  

Gopi further says that I have kept this very secret and even my friend (sakhi) does not know about it as the 
essence is eloped upon revealing this bhava (affection for you) with others. My sakhi is still in maya (the 
worldly things) and still attached to the goras.   

Shri Thakorji is anand swaroop and the gopi says “let us  play hori together to experience anand and drown in 
this Param (great) Anand (joy). 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VYO in the Community 
VYO Tampa Community Service 
On the auspicious occasion of Pujya Pad Goswami 108 Shri Vrajrajkumarji Mahodayshri's birthday on 
November 18, 2018, VYO Tampa organized a volunteer service to help out in the community. After getting 
suggestions from VYO Yuva Committee, we decided to volunteer at Feeding Tampa Bay. Feeding Tampa Bay is 
a part of the national Feeding America network, it focuses on providing food to the hundreds of thousands of 
food insecure families in the 10-county area of West Central Florida and is the driving force behind all food 
relief in Tampa Bay. With the help of 17-18 volunteers, 10 of whom were kids of VYOe-Tampa, we partnered up 
with Feeding Tampa Bay to aid in their vision of a hunger-free Tampa Bay. The volunteers helped by 
organizing non-perishable food items based on the guidelines set by Feeding Tampa Bay to send out to the food 

insecure families. Along with VYO Tampa 
volunteers, there were volunteers from 
Amazon, local religious organizations and 
high-school kids volunteering to make a 
difference. 

VYOE kids were made aware of the fact that 
associating hunger with negative stereotypes 
such as being homeless or uneducated is far 
from the truth. Instead, the new Hunger in 
America humanizes the hungry in our 
community, our neighbors, our friends and 
our co-workers who fall short of a meal or two 
a day! It was a humbling experience for all 
volunteers, we all felt blessed for everything 
that we have which is due to none other than 
God’s Grace. 
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Contributors for this edition of Pushi Preeti Newsletter 
 

Article Contributions: 
Govind Butala 
Poonam Jha 
Roopa Kakar 

Sanjay Mandavia 
Manish Parikh 

Bhitti Patel 
Resham Patel 
Yamini Patel 

Ramesh Rakholia 
Kirit Shah 
Sonal Shah 

Tushar Shah 
Prafulla Soni 

Pushti Preeti Team:  

Yamini Patel  
Prafulla Soni 
Sonal Shah  

Chaitanya Patel  
Tushar Shah  
Gira Choksi 

 
COMMENTS, QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS?  
Interested in contributing content? Contact: 

info@usa.vyoworld.org  

Jay Shri Krishna  
Jay Shri Vallabh
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